
 
 
 

HAM BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC. 
P. O. BOX 1900 

19 D. J. EVERETT DR 
CADIZ, KY 42211  

(270)522-3232 
 

 

      April 17, 2024 
 

EEO Staff - Policy Division 
FCC - Media Bureau 
45 L Street N.E. 
Washington, DC 20554 

 
 RE: WHVO (AM), Hopkinsville, KY – Facility ID #55651 
 Response to EEO Audit Letter dated March 22, 2024 

 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Ham Broadcasting Co., Inc. (“HBC”), the licensee of broadcast station WHVO 
(AM), Hopkinsville, Kentucky, hereby responds to the Commission’s notice of audit issued 
March 22, 2024 to HBC for WHVO (AM). This response includes information about the 
following stations which, with WHVO(AM), comprise HBC’s employment unit (the “Unit” 
or “Stations”): 
 
WKDZ (AM), Cadiz, KY (Facility Id.# 25887) 
WKDZ-FM, Cadiz, KY (Facility Id.#25886) 
WEKT (AM), Elkton, KY (Facility Id.#39460) 
WPKY (AM), Princeton, KY (Facility Id.#50637) 
 

Responses to the audit data requested in paragraph 2 of the audit request letter 
dated March 22, 2024 are identified below by paragraph number. 
 

2 (b)(i) Public File Report. Copies of HBC’s two most recent EEO public file 
reports for the periods covering April 1, 2022 to March 31, 2023 (the “2022-23 
Reporting Period) and April 1, 2023 to March 31, 2024 (the “2023-24 Reporting 
Period”) (the 2022-23 Reporting Period and the 2023-24 Reporting Period, together, the 
“Audit Period”) are attached as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2, respectively. 
 

2 (b)(ii) Website Addresses. The Stations’ website addresses are 
https://www.whvoradio.com, https://www.wpkyonline.com, https://www.wektradio.com,  
and https://www.wkdzradio.com. The Unit’s most recent public file report is posted on each 
of these websites. The total number of interviewees for each full-time vacancy filled during 
the Audit Period and the referral sources for each interviewee are provided in the Unit’s EEO 
public file reports (see Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2).  

https://www.whvoradio.com/
https://www.wpkyonline.com/
https://www.wektradio.com/
https://www.wkdzradio.com/


2 (b)(iii) Supporting Documentation for Filled Vacancies. The Unit did not hire 
any full-time employees for the 2023-24 Reporting Period, and hired two (2) full time 
employees for the 2022-23 Reporting Period, on 2/1/23 and 3/16/23, respectively. 
Documentation regarding recruitment efforts for those two hires is attached as Exhibit 3. 
None of the recruitment sources listed in the EEO public file reports have requested to be 
notified of full-time job openings. The Unit ran vacancy-specific notices for both positions.  
Supporting documentation is included in Exhibit 3.   
 

2 (b)(iv) Total Number of Interviewees and Referral Sources. The total number of 
interviewees for each full-time vacancy filled during the Audit Period and the referral 
sources for each interviewee are provided in the Unit’s EEO 2022-23 Public File Report 
(see Exhibit 1). 
 

2 (b)(v) Documentation of Recruitment Initiatives. Descriptions of each 
recruitment initiative performed during the Audit Period are provided in the Unit’s EEO 
public file reports for the Audit Period (see Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2). As summarized in the 
EEO public file reports for the Audit Period, the Stations maintained internship programs 
for students to acquire skills needed for broadcast employment, co-sponsored job fairs, 
maintained mentoring programs conducted by department heads for careers in radio, 
participated in a scholarship program for students seeking careers in broadcasting, 
participated in events by educational institutions and community organizations relating to 
career opportunities in broadcasting, as well as training programs on methods of ensuring 
equal employment opportunity and preventing discrimination. In addition, the Stations 
maintained a development program to all employees to provide professional development 
growth opportunities within the Stations. The Unit personnel involved in these outreach 
efforts were Sales Manager, Director of Business Development, Marketing Manager, 
President, News Director, Program Director, Assistant Program Director, Office Manager, 
Team Leader.  For sample documentation evidencing at the  four (4)  initiatives below, see 
Exhibit 4. 

 Co-Sponsored “Step Into a Job” Hiring Event 
 Established Internship Program 
 Scholarship Program 
 Educational Institution Outreach with Focus on Careers in Media 
  

 
 

The Unit currently has a total of 25 full-time employees. The Stations operate as part of the 
Clarksville TN MSA, with a population in excess of 250,000. Therefore, the Unit is required 
to perform four (4) recruitment initiatives within a two-year period pursuant to 47 C.F.R. §§ 
73.2080(c)(2) and (e)(3). 
 

2 (b)(vi) Discrimination Complaints. There are no pending or resolved complaints 
alleging unlawful discrimination in the employment practices of the Unit during the current 
license term. 
 

2 (b)(vii )Management’s EEO Responsibilities. EEO compliance is an integral 
function of management at all levels within the Unit. The President requires key department 
managers to attend meetings with Human Resources, during which they discuss general 
employment issues and training, as well as methods for handling problems that might arise 
in these areas. Each year, the General Manager and key department managers receive 
training on conducting interviews and performance reviews in a manner that is in line with 
the Unit’s EEO policy. The President works with the key department managers to ensure that 
decisions regarding hiring and promotion are carried out in a non-discriminatory approach. 



All job openings must be filtered through the President, who is responsible for EEO 
compliance. No job can be filled by a department manager without prior approval of the 
President, who signs off on EEO compliance. Though the department managers actively 
participate in the process, the President bears the ultimate responsibility for enforcement of 
the Unit’s EEO policy. 
 

The Unit makes a collaborative effort to ensure that both employees and applicants 
are well informed of the Unit’s EEO policy. Upon commencement of employment, every 
employee receives a copy of the Unit’s Employee Policy Manual, which contains a 
description of the Unit’s EEO policy. In addition, management convenes department head 
meetings weekly and discuss EEO and other employment-related issues. 
 

2 (b)(viii )Management’s Analysis of EEO Program’s Effectiveness. The success 
of the Unit’s EEO recruiting program is vital to the success of the company, and 
management therefore devotes a significant amount of time and resources to evaluating the 
success of its outreach initiatives, and the program as a whole. The President and the key 
managers of the various departments evaluate the success of each outreach initiative on a 
case-by-case basis. After each job fair, community event, educational institution event or 
other outreach initiative, the participants in that event, together with management, analyze 
the relative success of the event, including number of attendees, interest levels, number and 
quality of applications received (if applicable), and the like. Likewise, management actively 
evaluates the sources and methods by which it advertises specific job vacancies in order to 
ensure that the Stations receive a wide variety of qualified applicants for all employment 
positions. Thus, this process of constant self-evaluation allows the Unit to continue to utilize 
the most effective methods, while strategizing how to strengthen its other outreach efforts. 
 

Management has determined that participation in local job fairs and career fairs 
which were common prior to the audit reporting period, coupled with its vacancy-specific 
announcements and its mentoring, internship and professional development program, allows 
station personnel to come into contact with, and select its employees from, a wide cross-
section of members in the community. I t  continually evaluates and modifies its program to 
ensure and optimize recruiting success.  
 

2 (b) (ix) Analysis of Pay, Benefits and Selection Techniques. The Unit recognizes 
the need to evaluate the effects of its employment process and decisions, and actively 
monitors employment outcomes to ensure their non-discriminatory effect. The President, 
assisted by the key department heads, analyzes the effect of each employment decision on 
a case-by-case basis to ensure that it has a non-discriminatory effect. 
 

With regard to pay, the President prepares the payroll budget annually and awards 
merit-based pay increases to employees at that time. T he President looks to local industry 
standards to provide the benchmark for setting pay scales for all employees to avoid 
assigning pay rates in a discriminatory fashion. With respect to hiring, the President meets 
with department heads to ensure that each individual has the skills and the interest for the 
position and, with respect to promotion decisions, the impact the employee has had on the 
Unit is discussed with the department heads. Each such decision is likewise evaluated for 
any potential discriminatory effect. It is encouraged within the Unit to pursue promotions 
within the Unit and career growth outside the Unit. 
 

With regard to fairness and equal opportunity, the President, in conjunction with the 
management team, discuss during staff meetings and in one-on-one sessions ways to provide 
an environment of fairness and opportunities. 





Exhibit 1 
 
 



EEO Report for April 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023

WKDZ AM/FM – WHVO - WPKY

Annual EEO Public File Report

The purpose of this EEO Public File Report (“Report”) is to comply with Section 73.2080(c) (6) of 
the FCC’s 2002 EEO Rule.  This Report has been prepared on behalf of the Station Employment Unit that 
is comprised of the following station(s): WKDZ-AM, WKDZ-FM, WHVO-AM, and WPKY-AM and is 
required to be placed in the public inspection files of these stations, and posted on their websites, if 
they have websites.

The information contained in this Report covers the time period beginning 1 April ’22 to and including 
31 March ‘23 (the “Applicable Period”).

The FCC’s 2002 EEO Rule requires that this Report contain the following information:

1.  A list of all full-time vacancies filled by the Station(s) comprising the Station Employment Unit during 
the Applicable Period;

2.  For each such vacancy, the recruitment source(s) utilized to fill the vacancy (including, if applicable, 
organizations entitled to notification pursuant to Section 73.208(c)(1)(ii) of the new EEO Rule, which 
should be separately identified), identified by name, address, contact person and telephone number;

3.  The recruitment source that referred the hiree for each full-time vacancy during the Applicable 
Period;

4.  Data reflecting the total number of persons interviewed for full-time vacancies during the Applicable 
Period and the total number of interviewees referred by each recruitment source utilized in connection 
with such vacancies; and

5.  A list and brief description of the initiatives undertaken pursuant to Section 73.2080(c)(2) of the FCC 
rules.

Job Title:  Broadcast Journalist – 2/1/23 Start Date

Recruitment Sources Used: Numbers 1 thru 18
Recruitment Source of this Hire:   15
Total Persons Interviewed for this Position:  5

Job Title:  Marketing Specialist – 3/16/23 Start Date

Recruitment Sources Used: Numbers 1 thru 18 



Recruitment Source of this Hire:  16
Total Persons Interviewed for this Position:  8

Total Number of Persons Interviewed for Full-Time Positions:  13

(Total Number of Interviewees referred by each source is in parenthesis following the source name.)

Recruitment Sources:

1. Murray State University – Hopkinsville Campus
5305 Ft. Campbell Blvd. 
Hopkinsville, KY  42240
Lisa Joiner
270-707-1526

2. Austin Peay State University  
        P. O. Box 4567

Clarksville, TN  37044
        Dr. Mike Gotcher, Dr. David Von Palko
        931-221-7868; 931-221-6364

3.       Hopkinsville Community College         
          720 North Drive

Hopkinsville, KY  42240
          Kanya Allen
          270-707-3827

4.   Trigg County High School  
    ASK Youth Services Center

202 Main St.
    Cadiz, KY  42211

Laura Shelton
    270-522-2200 Ext. 4118

5. Western Kentucky University
Broadcast Dept.
216 Mass Media & Technology Hall
1906 College Heights Boulevard #11070
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1070
Teresa Jameson
Teresa.jameson@wku.edu

6. Western Kentucky University
Broadcast Dept.
216 Mass Media & Technology Hall
1906 College Heights Boulevard #11070

mailto:Teresa.jameson@wku.edu


Bowling Green, KY 42101-1070
Brad Pfranger
Bradley.pfranger@wku.edu

7. Murray State University – Murray Campus    
Dr. Debbie Owens
270-809-6318
dowens@murraystate.edu

8.  West Kentucky Workforce Board
Tom Sholar
Tom.sholar@ky.gov

9. Trigg Co. Chamber of Commerce
Beth Sumner
beth@triggchamber.org

10. Todd Co. Chamber of Commerce
Tiffany Groves
info@toddchamber.com

11. Princeton-Caldwell Co. Chamber of Commerce
Heather Riley
Princetonkychamber@gmail.com

12. Kentucky Broadcasters Assn. Web Site Job Bank          
        101 Enterprise Drive
        Frankfort, KY  40601
        Karen Mucci/Liza Livers
        1-888-843-5221

13.    Posting on Our Own Web Sites (1)       

14.    On Air Announcements (4)

15.    Referred from Staff (4)  

16.    Outside Referral (2)

17. Current Employee

18. Social Media (2)

mailto:dowens@murraystate.edu
mailto:Tom.sholar@ky.gov
mailto:beth@triggchamber.org
mailto:info@toddchamber.com


April 1, 2022 – March 31, 2023

EEO RECRUITMENT

5/23-6/30/22 Ran radio campaign for Broadcast Journalist – new position (No 

5/19/22 Notified Sources of Broadcast Journalist position

11/9-11/30/22 Ran radio campaign for Broadcast Journalist – new position.

11/8/22 Notified Sources of Broadcast Journalist position

2/1/23 Hired Broadcast Journalist

2/9/23 Notified Sources of Marketing Specialist position

3/16/23 Marketing Specialist Hired

OUTREACH PRONG

4/4 – 4/30/22 Ran radio campaign for ag internship.  Ag intern works directly with news/ag director for 
the summer.

4/6-4/30/22 Ran radio campaign for DJ Everett III Scholarship, which was established by our 
company to honor our former owner. We raise money every year and donate it to the 
DJ Everett II Scholarship fund and then select a student each year to receive a 
scholarship.

5/15-5/18/22 GM attended International Broadcasters Conference in Montgomery, AL for professional 
development.

5/18/22 WKDZ/WHVO funded, advertised, processed and awarded the DJ Everett III Broadcast 
Scholarship and Mentorship in partnership with the Cadiz Rotary Club.  

6/1 – 7/31/22 Hired Ag Edge Intern who worked for 8 weeks in the news and ag division.  Ag intern 
worked daily on the development of our statewide radio.  She also learned about the 
marketing aspect of our business, using social media and radio to promote ag.  This led 
to a part-time position while she attends college.

8/12/22 News & Ag Director served as Master of Ceremonies for Trigg Co. Farm Bureau 
Outstanding Youth Contest, answering questions about agriculture and 
communications.

8/17/22 Hosted Leadership Trigg Class and talked about career opportunities in the broadcast 
industry. 



8/30/22 Hosted Military Spouses from Fort Campbell and shared employment opportunities.

8/24 – 9/15/22 Co-sponsored Regional Job Fair – Step Into a Job Hiring Event with West Kentucky 
Workforce Development.  Ran extensive radio and digital campaign promoting regional 
job fair, co-sponsored by WKDZ/WHVO/WPKY.  Included radio, digital billboards, email 
marketing, etc.

9/2/22 Ag & News Director moderated a panel of agriculture and agribusiness leaders for the 
Christian County Leadership program.  Talked about farm broadcasting and media.  

9/14/22 News & Ag Director coordinated and hosted Trigg Leadership Ag Day, sharing with class 
members career opportunities including ag broadcasting.

9/15/22 Co-sponsored 7 county-wide job fair.  Promoted on all radio stations, billboards, social 
media, email marketing, etc.  Sponsored booth to educate people about positions with 
our company such as producers, journalists, marketing specialists, etc. Distributed 
materials about positions within our company and sought out candidates for our 
Marketing Specialists, journalists and producers.

9/25 – 9/27/22 GM, DBD, Sales Director, Digital Manager, PD, Broadcast Journalist and 2 Marketing 
Specialists (Desiring to move into Leadership roles) attended Kentucky Broadcasters 
Conference in Owensboro.  Attended some excellent training/educational sessions. 

10/23-10/26/23GM, DBD, Sales Director attended International Broadcasters Conference in 
Indianapolis, which provided wonderful growth opportunities for management. 

10/20/22 Journalist represented us at Murray State University’s Meet the Pros, whereby students 
majoring in advertising, graphic communications media, journalism, public relations, 
and television production were in attendance.  We shared information about positions 
in our company.

10/20/22 News & Ag Director spoke with Trigg Leadership Class and discussed career 
opportunities in news and agriculture broadcasting.

10/21/22 News & Ag Director spoke to the Christian County Youth Leadership about Ag 
Communications and the role that it fills in agriculture.

10/26/22 News & Ag Director met with Kentucky Agriculture Leadership Program during their 
Western Kentucky tour of Agriculture to discuss the role of farm broadcasting in 
Kentucky.  Provided information on career opportunities and how to find qualified leads.

11/4/22 Marketing Executive hosted a college student for a day of shadowing in order to learn 
more about careers in broadcasting.  They worked in the field together on sales and 
marketing presentations.  

11/18/22 Senior Marketing Specialist spoke with Lyon Co. High School Marketing Class on career 
opportunities in broadcasting.



12/6/22 Hosted ½ day workshop for Leadership Trigg Youth class.  Each manager shared about 
their role with our company and discussed in depth the various career opportunities we 
offer.

12/9/22 Director of Business Development hosted a student interested in learning more about 
broadcasting for a half day.  

1/9/23 Conducted a full day sales retreat for our sales team.

1/13/23 Senior Marketing Specialist participated in a mentorship session for Caldwell County 
Students.

1/13-1/15/23 PD, DBD, GM, Sales Director, PD, and 2 Marketing Specialists attended a 
sales/programming weekend workshop in St. Louis.  

2/3/23 News & Ag Director served on a panel for an Employability Workshop at Christian 
County High School.  He shared job skills needed and career opportunities.

2/28/23 President & CEO met with Trigg County High School’s “Lead Like a Girl” class and talked 
about what it takes to be a leader and gaining positions in broadcasting.

3/9/23 Broadcast Journalist spoke with 85 – 90 students at Farmington Elementary Career Day.  
He answered questions about radio careers, a day in the life of a journalist, and how 
technology has changed the business.  2 Hours

3/10/23 Marketing Specialist met with students at South Christian during a half day Career Fair.  
He shared broadcast career opportunities.

3/14/23 President of company formed a Futures Team, made up of 7 aspiring younger 
employees.  This team will meet every 4 to 6 weeks to talk about the future of our 
industry and to work on skills they will need to move into leadership roles in our 
company (or in the industry).  A team leader will give a progress report at each staff 
meeting (held monthly).  This team is designed to prepare for future leadership.

Ongoing:

Summer of 2022 – Mentored a high school student and a college student who had an 
interest in broadcasting.  Led to hiring one as a part time producer and one as a 
freelance writer for the news department.  

Operations Manager and News Director mentored daily a broadcast journalist who may 
have some desire to move up.  He was coached and trained in writing and anchoring.  
He worked daily with a seasoned anchor with the anticipation of moving into that role 
with time.



RAB Sales Training Academy & rab.com available and used by sales team

Weekly training provided for all sales staff

Monthly in-depth Sales Academy for Marketing Specialists

Weekly management training for entire management team

Weekly writing/video/coverage training for sports reporters.

Weekly writing/news coverage/video training for news reporters.

Weekly Think Tank Tuesday Team meets to train and create new media opportunities 
for the company

Group GM chairing education grant committee for Cadiz Rotary Club, guiding students 
with interest in journalism, broadcasting, marketing.

News Director serving on National Farm Broadcasters awards committee that selects 
Farm Broadcaster of the Year and Horizon Award Winner

Partnership with Trigg County Schools and Trigg Co. Economic Development to assist 
with students receiving Work Ready Skills Certificates to enhance employment 
opportunities

Narrative Statement

Ham Broadcasting Co. Inc. added two positions during this reporting period.  We had 18 recruitment 
sources for two hires.  Ham Broadcasting Co. Inc. fulfilled all recruitment requirements by posting full-
time job vacancies with all recruitment sources and referral sources.  

Ham Broadcasting Co. Inc. engaged in numerous outreach initiatives including, but not limited to:

1. Job Fairs/Career Days/Career Fairs/Information Dissemination

8/24 – 9/15/22 Co-sponsored Regional Job Fair – Step Into a Job Hiring Event with West 
Kentucky Workforce Development.  Ran extensive radio and digital campaign 
promoting regional job fair, co-sponsored by WKDZ/WHVO/WPKY.  Included 
radio, digital billboards, email marketing, etc.

8/12/22 News & Ag Director served as Master of Ceremonies for Trigg Co. Farm Bureau 
Outstanding Youth Contest, answering questions about agriculture and 
communications.

8/17/22 Hosted Leadership Trigg Class and talked about career opportunities in the 
broadcast industry. 



8/30/22 Hosted Military Spouses from Fort Campbell and shared employment 
opportunities.

9/2/22 Ag & News Director moderated a panel of agriculture and agribusiness leaders 
for the Christian County Leadership program.  Talked about farm broadcasting 
and media.  

9/14/22 News & Ag Director coordinated and hosted Trigg Leadership Ag Day, sharing 
with class members career opportunities including ag broadcasting.

9/15/22 Co-sponsored 7 county-wide job fair.  Promoted on all radio stations, billboards, 
social media, email marketing, etc.  Sponsored booth to educate people about 
positions with our company such as producers, journalists, marketing 
specialists, etc. Distributed materials about positions within our company and 
sought out candidates for our Marketing Specialists, journalists and producers.

10/20/22 Journalist represented us at Murray State University’s Meet the Pros, whereby 
students majoring in advertising, graphic communications media, journalism, 
public relations, and television production were in attendance.  We shared 
information about positions in our company.

10/20/22 News & Ag Director spoke with Trigg Leadership Class and discussed career 
opportunities in news and agriculture broadcasting.

10/21/22 News & Ag Director spoke to the Christian County Youth Leadership about Ag 
Communications and the role that it fills in agriculture.

10/26/22 News & Ag Director met with Kentucky Agriculture Leadership Program during 
their Western Kentucky tour of Agriculture to discuss the role of farm 
broadcasting in Kentucky.  Provided information on career opportunities and 
how to find qualified leads.

11/18/22 Senior Marketing Specialist spoke with Lyon Co. High School Marketing Class on 
career opportunities in broadcasting.

12/6/22 Hosted ½ day workshop for Leadership Trigg Youth class.  Each manager shared 
about their role with our company and discussed in depth the various career 
opportunities we offer.

2/3/23 News & Ag Director served on a panel for an Employability Workshop at 
Christian County High School.  He shared job skills needed and career 
opportunities.

3/9/23 Broadcast Journalist spoke with 85 – 90 students at Farmington Elementary 
Career Day.  He answered questions about radio careers, a day in the life of a 
journalist, and how technology has changed the business.  2 Hours



3/10/23 Marketing Specialist met with students at South Christian during a half day 
Career Fair.  He shared broadcast career opportunities.

Ongoing: Group GM chairing education grant committee for Cadiz Rotary Club, sharing 
various broadcast career opportunities with students

Ongoing: Partnership with Trigg County Schools and Trigg Co. Economic Development to 
assist with students receiving Work Ready Skills Certificates to enhance 
employment opportunities

2. Internship Program/Coop Program

All managers are encouraged to assist with recruiting interns.  We hired/sponsored one 
internship during this reporting cycle.  The schools did not have a coop program due to covid.

4/4 – 4/30/22 Ran radio campaign for ag internship.  Ag intern works directly with news/ag 
director for the summer.

6/1 – 7/31/22 Hired Ag Edge Intern who worked for 8 weeks in the news and ag division.  Ag 
intern worked daily on the development of our statewide radio network.  She 
also learned about the marketing aspect of our business, using social media and 
radio to promote ag.  This led to a part-time position while she attends college.

Ongoing: News Director serving on National Farm Broadcasters awards committee that 
selects Farm Broadcaster of the Year and Horizon Award Winner

3. Establish Scholarship Program/Mentoring Program & Assist with Others

4/6-4/30/22 Ran radio campaign for DJ Everett III Scholarship, which was established by our 
company to honor our former owner. We raise money every year and donate it 
to the DJ Everett II Scholarship fund and then select a student each year to 
receive a scholarship.

5/18/22 WKDZ/WHVO funded, advertised, processed and awarded the DJ Everett III 
Broadcast Scholarship and Mentorship in partnership with the Cadiz Rotary 
Club.  

11/4/22 Marketing Executive hosted a college student for a day of shadowing in order to 
learn more about careers in broadcasting.  They worked in the field together on 
sales and marketing presentations.  

12/9/22 Director of Business Development hosted a student interested in learning more 
about broadcasting for a half day.  



1/13/23 Senior Marketing Specialist participated in a mentorship session for Caldwell 
County Students.

2/28/23 President & CEO met with Trigg County High School’s “Lead Like a Girl” class and 
talked about what it takes to be a leader and gaining positions in broadcasting.

Ongoing: Provided Scholarships/Mentorships for 2 students who are attending college 
that received the DJ Everett III Radio Scholarship & Mentorship, given in honor 
of our former owner.  The mentorship is for a student desiring a career in 
broadcasting or journalism.    

Summer of 2022 – Mentored a high school student and a college student who 
had an interest in broadcasting.  Led to hiring one as a part time producer and 
one as a freelance writer for the news department.  

4. Ongoing Training Program designed to enable station personnel to acquire skills that could 
qualify them for higher-level positions.  Ham Broadcasting Co., Inc. highly encourages 
promotions from within and mandates training for all staff.

5/15-5/18/22 GM attended International Broadcasters Conference in Montgomery, AL for 
professional development.

9/25 – 9/27/22 GM, DBD, Sales Director, Digital Manager, PD, Broadcast Journalist and 2 
Marketing Specialists (Desiring to move into Leadership roles) attended 
Kentucky Broadcasters Conference in Owensboro.  Attended some excellent 
training/educational sessions. 

10/23-10/26/23GM, DBD, Sales Director attended International Broadcasters Conference in 
Indianapolis, which provided wonderful growth opportunities for management. 

1/9/23 Conducted a full day sales retreat for our sales team.

1/13-1/15/23 PD, DBD, GM, Sales Director, PD, and 2 Marketing Specialists attended a 
sales/programming weekend workshop in St. Louis.  

3/14/23 President of company formed a Futures Team, made up of 7 aspiring younger 
employees.  This team will meet every 4 to 6 weeks to talk about the future of 
our industry and to work on skills they will need to move into leadership roles in 
our company (or in the industry).  A team leader will give a progress report at 
each staff meeting (held monthly).  This team is designed to prepare for future 
leadership.



Ongoing Training:

Operations Manager and News Director mentored daily newly hired reporter 
who may have some desire to move up.  He was coached and trained in writing 
and anchoring.  He worked daily with a seasoned anchor with the anticipation of 
moving into that role with time.

General Manager and Sales Manager provided daily training and mentorship for 
a Marketing Specialist who desires to move into management.      

RAB Sales Training Academy & rab.com available and used by sales team

Weekly training provided for all sales staff

Monthly in-depth Sales Academy for Marketing Specialists

Weekly management training for entire management team

Weekly writing/video/coverage training for sports reporters.

Weekly Think Tank Tuesday Team meets to train and create new media 
opportunities for the company

Weekly news writing/reporting/video training for entire news department.



Exhibit 2 



EEO Report for April 1, 2023 through March 31, 2024 

WKDZ AM/FM – WHVO – WPKY - WEKT 

Annual EEO Public File Report 
 

 The purpose of this EEO Public File Report (“Report”) is to comply with Section 73.2080(c) (6) of 
the FCC’s 2002 EEO Rule.  This Report has been prepared on behalf of the Station Employment Unit that 
is comprised of the following station(s): WEKT-AM, WKDZ-AM, WKDZ-FM, WHVO-AM, and WPKY-AM 
and is required to be placed in the public inspection files of these stations, and posted on their websites, 
if they have websites. 

The information contained in this Report covers the time period beginning 1 April ’23 to and including 
31 March ‘24 (the “Applicable Period”). 

 The FCC’s 2002 EEO Rule requires that this Report contain the following information: 

1.  A list of all full-time vacancies filled by the Station(s) comprising the Station Employment Unit during 
the Applicable Period; 

2.  For each such vacancy, the recruitment source(s) utilized to fill the vacancy (including, if applicable, 
organizations entitled to notification pursuant to Section 73.208(c)(1)(ii) of the new EEO Rule, which 
should be separately identified), identified by name, address, contact person and telephone number; 

3.  The recruitment source that referred the hiree for each full-time vacancy during the Applicable 
Period; 

4.  Data reflecting the total number of persons interviewed for full-time vacancies during the Applicable 
Period and the total number of interviewees referred by each recruitment source utilized in connection 
with such vacancies; and 

5.  A list and brief description of the initiatives undertaken pursuant to Section 73.2080(c)(2) of the FCC 
rules. 

 

April 1, 2023 – March 31, 2024 

EEO RECRUITMENT 

No New Full-Time Positions in this reporting period 

Ongoing Ran Radio Campaign for Marketing Specialists 

 

 



OUTREACH PRONG 

4/1-4/30/23 Ran radio campaign for ag internship.  Ag intern works directly with news/ag director for 
the summer. 

4/1-4/28/23 Ran radio campaign for DJ Everett III Scholarship, which was established by our 
company to honor our former owner. We raise money every year and donate it to the 
DJ Everett II Scholarship fund and then select a student each year to receive a 
scholarship. 

4/20/23 Co-sponsored Trigg Co. Chamber of Commerce Job Fair that hosted high school juniors 
and seniors and then opened to the public to promote potential jobs in the region. 

4/20/23 Two managers participated in the Fusion Work-Based Learning Seminar at the Bruce 
Convention Center that was held for high school juniors at Christian County Public 
Schools.  They spoke on careers in broadcast marketing/sales/promotions.   

5/1-5/19/23 WKDZ/WHVO funded, advertised, processed and awarded the DJ Everett III Broadcast 
Scholarship and Mentorship in partnership with the Cadiz Rotary Club.   

5/20-5/24/23 GM attended International Broadcasters Conference for professional development. 

6/1 – 8/15/23 Hired Ag Edge Intern for the summer to work in the news and ag division.  Ag intern 
worked daily on ag programming and the development of our statewide radio.  She also 
learned about the marketing aspect of our business, using social media and radio to 
promote ag.   

6/29/23 News & Ag Director hosted the Christian County Farm Bureau Outstanding Youth and 
Talent Contest at the Western Kentucky State Fair in Hopkinsville.  Shared about careers 
in broadcasting, news and ag. 

7/10/23 Full day sales retreat for sales team and traffic manager.  Worked with all sellers and 
provided some opportunities for management treating for the next level of managers. 

7/18/23 News & Ag Director spoke to Todd County 4-H and FFA members about farm 
broadcasting, careers in agriculture communications, and what he does each day. Also 
recorded Todd County Ag Facts with the 4-H and FFA members.  Messages run on air. 

7/20/23 News & Ag Director Hosted the Trigg County Farm Tour. Served as Master of 
Ceremonies and conducted a tour stop.  Also hosted the midday awards ceremony.  
Shared about opportunities in ag broadcasting. 

7/26/23 Program Director visited with Let’s Go Play Childcare Center, children up to age 12, and 
shared with them about our radio stations. 



8/3/23 Promoted & Participated in Todd County Open House at North Todd and South Todd, 
sharing opportunities to be a part of the upcoming multi-media curriculum at Todd Co. 
Schools. 

8/4/23 Promoted & Participated in Todd County Open House at Todd County Middle School, 
sharing opportunities to be a part of the upcoming multi-media curriculum at Todd Co. 
Schools. 

8/7/23 Promoted & Participated in Todd County Open House at Todd County High School, 
sharing opportunities to be a part of the upcoming multi-media curriculum at Todd Co. 
Schools. 

8/11/23 News & Ag Director Hosted the Trigg County Farm Bureau Outstanding Youth Contest, 
sharing job opportunities the Edge Media Group. 

8/23/23 Hosted Leadership Trigg Class and talked about career opportunities in the broadcast 
industry.  

9/8/23 Met with Todd County Middle School & Todd County High School students who desire 
to work with us as part of a multi-media curriculum that is being established in Todd 
County Schools.  Discussed career opportunities in all facets of media.  Began plans for a 
mentorship program within the school system.   

9/8/23 Shadowed with 2 students desiring to learn sports broadcasting at our high school 
tailgate party and football game. 

9/20/23 News & Ag Director Coordinated Trigg County Leadership Agriculture Day. Spoke with 
the leadership class from 12:30 until 1:00 about farm broadcasting, sharing the story of 
farmers, and other details about the broadcast industry. 

9/28/23 News & Ag Director Spoke to the Kentucky Farm Bureau Communications Advisory 
Committee in Louisville about radio, the importance of AM Radio, farm broadcasting, 
and recruiting young people into the business. 

10/6/23 Mentored students in the multi-media curriculum at Todd County Schools on doing on-
air interviews, allowing some to join us for homecoming coverage in Todd County. 

10/6/23 Added freelance reporter who has worked in print.  Will mentor her to learn broadcast 
journalism and to cover important government beat. 

10/19/23 Journalist represented us at Murray State University’s Meet the Pros, whereby students 
majoring in advertising, graphic communications media, journalism, public relations, 
and television production were in attendance.  We shared information about positions 
in our company and about broadcasting as a career. 

 



10/19/23 News & Ag Director spoke with Trigg County Youth Leadership class about broadcasting 
and farm broadcasting as a career. The event was headquartered at Cundiff Farms in 
Cadiz. 

10/20/23 News & Ag Director mentored a college student for the day who wants to learn more 
about ag and media coverage. 

11/15-11/18/23 Hosted 2 interns/freelancers and one part time high school student to attend the 
National Association of Farm Broadcasters’ Conference.  Both interns/freelancers are 
college students desiring to be in the broadcast business. 

11/27-3/9/24 Mentored a high school student who desires to study sports broadcasting.  Student was 
allowed to work on air at high school basketball games, learning to do stats, color, 
interviews, etc. 

11/29/23 Owner of HBC met with the Elkton Rotary Club and shared about all aspects of the 
business and career opportunities available including a commitment to continue 
working with students at TCHS. 

12/7/23 Hosted ½ day workshop for Leadership Trigg Youth class.  We shared about all of the 
roles within our company and discussed in depth the various career opportunities we 
offer. 

12/28/23 Hosted a 2-hour workshop for all interns, freelancers, and part-timers on covering news, 
audio production, photography, videography, news software usage, social media 
policies, etc. 

1/2/24 Launched a leadership mentorship program, pairing every manager at Ham 
Broadcasting Co., Inc. with an employee who desires to advance in the company.  
Managers provide weekly updates on the progress for the ongoing mentorship program. 

1/2/24 News Director shared with Cadiz Rotary Club all of the components of running a solid 
newsroom and talked about the need for journalists.   

1/4/24 President/CEO served as a guest on TWIRT podcasts and encouraged other stations to 
give young people (high school) an opportunity to be a part of the broadcast industry. 

1/8/24 Full day sales retreat for entire sales team and sales assistants.  We talked about ways to 
move up in the company and how to contribute to the next level. 

1/12-1/14/24 PD, Directors of Business Development, and GM, along with two newly appointed Team 
Leaders attended IBIB workshop in St. Louis allowing two of our future leaders to 
participate and learn from some of the best in the industry. 



1/26/24 News Director & PD conducted a news/broadcast journalism workshop for high school 
students at Todd Co. desiring to learn more about broadcast journalism.  This is part of 
our ongoing mentorship program at Todd County Schools.   

1/30/24 General Manager, Sales Managers and Team leader presented a program to the Todd 
County Chamber of Commerce, sharing what kind of team members we need in order to 
build better radio stations. 

1/31/24 Director of Business Development & Marketing Specialist participated in Christian 
County Public Schools Career Expo for 700 freshmen.  We distributed info about careers 
in broadcasting with QR codes linking to proper emails for students to inquire. 

2/20/24 Broadcast Journalist and GM made a presentation to the Cadiz Rotary Club on the 
importance of community journalism and shared about skills needed in today’s busy 
newsroom. 

2/21/24 Hosted Leadership Trigg for half-day workshop about media in our market and shared 
information about every aspect of our industry, including radio and digital 
opportunities. 

2/23/24 Assistant Program Director and Team Leader participated in Pembroke Elementary 
School Career Fair where they shared about all of the various job opportunities within 
broadcast media. 

3/7/24 Marketing Director participated in Todd County High School 2nd Annual Career and 
Technical Fair, providing information about potential careers within our company. 

3/8/24 Marketing Director participated in South Todd Elementary Career Day, giving out 
information about potential careers within our company. 

3/19/24 GM, Market Leader, and PD met with Todd County Middle School Media Class and 
talked about careers in broadcasting and in our company.  We worked with them on 
their ongoing newscasts and provided some assistance on ways to keep growing and 
learning about broadcasting.  This is part of our ongoing mentorship program with Todd 
County Schools.   

Ongoing: 

 RAB Sales Training Academy & rab.com available and used by sales team 

Weekly training provided for all sales staff 

Monthly in-depth Sales Academy for Marketing Specialists 

Weekly management training for entire management team 

Weekly writing/video/coverage training for sports reporters. 



Weekly writing/news coverage/video training for news reporters. 

Weekly Think Tank Tuesday Team meets to train and create new media opportunities 
for the company. 

Group GM chairing education grant committee for Cadiz Rotary Club, guiding students 
with interest in journalism, broadcasting, marketing. 

 
News Director serving on National Farm Broadcasters awards committee that selects 
Farm Broadcaster of the Year and Horizon Award Winner 

 
Partnership with Trigg County Schools and Trigg Co. Economic Development to assist 
with students receiving Work Ready Skills Certificates to enhance employment 
opportunities. 
 
Partnership with Todd County Schools to implement and mentor students desiring to 
learn journalism, photography, video, anchoring, etc. 

 

Narrative Statement 

Ham Broadcasting Co. Inc. did not add any full-time positions during this reporting period.      
 
Ham Broadcasting Co. Inc. engaged in numerous outreach initiatives including, but not limited to: 
 

1. Job Fairs/Career Days/Career Fairs/Information Dissemination 
 

4/20/23 Co-sponsored Trigg Co. Chamber of Commerce Job Fair that hosted high school 
juniors and seniors and then opened to the public to promote potential jobs in 
the region. 

4/20/23 Two managers participated in the Fusion Work-Based Learning Seminar at the 
Bruce Convention Center that was held for high school juniors at Christian 
County Public Schools.  They spoke on careers in broadcast 
marketing/sales/promotions.   

6/29/23 News & Ag Director hosted the Christian County Farm Bureau Outstanding 
Youth and Talent Contest at the Western Kentucky State Fair in Hopkinsville.  
Shared about careers in broadcasting, news and ag. 

7/18/23 News & Ag Director spoke to Todd County 4-H and FFA members about farm 
broadcasting, careers in agriculture communications, and what he does each 
day. Also recorded Todd County Ag Facts with the 4-H and FFA members.  
Messages run on air. 



7/20/23 News & Ag Director Hosted the Trigg County Farm Tour. Served as Master of 
Ceremonies and conducted a tour stop.  Also hosted the midday awards 
ceremony.  Shared about opportunities in ag broadcasting. 

7/26/23 Program Director visited with Let’s Go Play Childcare Center, children up to age 
12, and shared with them about our radio stations. 

8/3/23 Promoted & Participated in Todd County Open House at North Todd and South 
Todd, sharing opportunities to be a part of the upcoming multi-media 
curriculum at Todd Co. Schools. 

8/4/23 Promoted & Participated in Todd County Open House at Todd County Middle 
School, sharing opportunities to be a part of the upcoming multi-media 
curriculum at Todd Co. Schools. 

8/7/23 Promoted & Participated in Todd County Open House at Todd County High 
School, sharing opportunities to be a part of the upcoming multi-media 
curriculum at Todd Co. Schools. 

8/11/23 News & Ag Director Hosted the Trigg County Farm Bureau Outstanding Youth 
Contest, sharing job opportunities the Edge Media Group. 

8/23/23 Hosted Leadership Trigg Class and talked about career opportunities in the 
broadcast industry.  

9/20/23 News & Ag Director Coordinated Trigg County Leadership Agriculture Day. 
Spoke with the leadership class from 12:30 until 1:00 about farm broadcasting, 
sharing the story of farmers, and other details about the broadcast industry. 

9/28/23 News & Ag Director Spoke to the Kentucky Farm Bureau Communications 
Advisory Committee in Louisville about radio, the importance of AM Radio, farm 
broadcasting, and recruiting young people into the business. 

10/19/23 Journalist represented us at Murray State University’s Meet the Pros, whereby 
students majoring in advertising, graphic communications media, journalism, 
public relations, and television production were in attendance.  We shared 
information about positions in our company and about broadcasting as a career. 

 

10/19/23 News & Ag Director spoke with Trigg County Youth Leadership class about 
broadcasting and farm broadcasting as a career. The event was headquartered 
at Cundiff Farms in Cadiz. 

11/29/23 Owner of HBC met with the Elkton Rotary Club and shared about all aspects of 
the business and career opportunities available including a commitment to 
continue working with students at TCHS. 



12/7/23 Hosted ½ day workshop for Leadership Trigg Youth class.  We shared about all of 
the roles within our company and discussed in depth the various career 
opportunities we offer. 

1/2/24 News Director shared with Cadiz Rotary Club all of the components of running a 
solid newsroom and talked about the need for journalists.   

1/4/24 President/CEO served as a guest on TWIRT podcasts and encouraged other 
stations to give young people (high school) an opportunity to be a part of the 
broadcast industry. 

1/30/24 General Manager, Sales Managers and Team leader presented a program to the 
Todd County Chamber of Commerce, sharing what kind of team members we 
need in order to build better radio stations. 

1/31/24 Director of Business Development & Marketing Specialist participated in 
Christian County Public Schools Career Expo for 700 freshmen.  We distributed 
info about careers in broadcasting with QR codes linking to proper emails for 
students to inquire. 

2/20/24 Broadcast Journalist and GM made a presentation to the Cadiz Rotary Club on 
the importance of community journalism and shared about skills needed in 
today’s busy newsroom. 

2/21/24 Hosted Leadership Trigg for half-day workshop about media in our market and 
shared information about every aspect of our industry, including radio and 
digital opportunities. 

2/23/24 Assistant Program Director and Team Leader participated in Pembroke 
Elementary School Career Fair where they shared about all of the various job 
opportunities within broadcast media. 

3/7/24 Marketing Director participated in Todd County High School 2nd Annual Career 
and Technical Fair, providing information about potential careers within our 
company. 

3/8/24 Marketing Director participated in South Todd Elementary Career Day, giving 
out information about potential careers within our company. 

Ongoing: Group GM chairing education grant committee for Cadiz Rotary Club, guiding 
students with interest in journalism, broadcasting, marketing. 

 
News Director serving on National Farm Broadcasters awards committee that 
selects Farm Broadcaster of the Year and Horizon Award Winner 

 



Partnership with Trigg County Schools and Trigg Co. Economic Development to 
assist with students receiving Work Ready Skills Certificates to enhance 
employment opportunities. 

 

 
2. Internship Program 

All managers are encouraged to assist with recruiting interns.  We hired/sponsored one 
internship during this reporting cycle.  We continued with one additional internship from the 
previous year. 
 
4/1-4/30/23 Ran radio campaign for ag internship.  Ag intern works directly with news/ag 

director for the summer. 

6/1 – 8/15/23 Hired Ag Edge Intern for the summer to work in the news and ag division.  Ag 
intern worked daily on ag programming and the development of our statewide 
radio.  She also learned about the marketing aspect of our business, using social 
media and radio to promote ag.  We hired her part-time when she completed 
the summer internship. 

11/15-11/18/23 Hosted 2 interns and one part time high school student to attend the National 
Association of Farm Broadcasters’ Conference.  Both interns are college 
students desiring to be in the broadcast business. 

Ongoing: Continued working with two prior interns after they returned to college, helping 
them to learn more about quality audio, producing, editing, photography, 
writing, etc.   

 
 

3. Establish Scholarship Program/Mentoring Program & Assist with Others 
 

4/1-4/28/23 Ran radio campaign for DJ Everett III Scholarship, which was established by our 
company to honor our former owner. We raise money every year and donate it 
to the DJ Everett II Scholarship fund and then select a student each year to 
receive a scholarship. 

5/1-5/19/23 WKDZ/WHVO funded, advertised, processed and awarded the DJ Everett III 
Broadcast Scholarship and Mentorship in partnership with the Cadiz Rotary 
Club.   

9/8/23 Met with Todd County Middle School & Todd County High School students who 
desire to work with us as part of a multi-media curriculum that is being 
established in Todd County Schools.  Discussed career opportunities in all facets 
of media.  Began plans for a mentorship program within the school system.   



9/8/23 Shadowed with 2 students desiring to learn sports broadcasting at our high 
school tailgate party and football game. 

10/6/23 Mentored students in the multi-media curriculum at Todd County Schools on 
doing on-air interviews, allowing some to join us for homecoming coverage in 
Todd County. 

10/6/23 Added freelance reporter who has worked in print.  Will mentor her to learn 
broadcast journalism and to cover important government beat. News Director 
worked with her throughout the year on news writing.  PD served as a voice 
coach for her to learn radio news delivery. 

10/20/23 News & Ag Director mentored a college student for the day who wants to learn 
more about ag and media coverage. 

11/27-3/9/24 Mentored a high school student who desires to study sports broadcasting.  
Student was allowed to work on air at high school basketball games, learning to 
do stats, color, interviews, etc. 

12/28/23 Hosted a 2-hour workshop for all interns, freelancers, and part-timers on 
covering news, audio production, photography, videography, news software 
usage, social media policies, etc. 

1/2/24 Launched a leadership mentorship program, pairing every manager at Ham 
Broadcasting Co., Inc. with an employee who has a desire to advance in the 
company.  Managers provide weekly updates on the progress for the ongoing 
mentorship program. 

1/26/24 News Director & PD conducted a news/broadcast journalism workshop for high 
school students at Todd Co. desiring to learn more about broadcast journalism.  
This is part of our ongoing mentorship program at Todd County Schools.   

3/19/24 GM, Market Leader, and PD met with Todd County Middle School Media Class 
and talked about careers in broadcasting and in our company.  We worked with 
them on their ongoing newscasts and provided some assistance on ways to 
keep growing and learning about broadcasting.  This is part of our ongoing 
mentorship program with Todd County Schools.   

Ongoing: Provided Scholarships/Mentorships for 3 students who are attending college 
that received the DJ Everett III Radio Scholarship & Mentorship, given in honor 
of our former owner.  The mentorship is for a student desiring a career in 
broadcasting or journalism.     

 

  Partnership with Todd County Schools to implement and mentor students 
desiring to learn journalism, photography, video, anchoring, etc. 



4. Ongoing Training Program designed to enable station personnel to acquire skills that could 
qualify them for higher-level positions.  Ham Broadcasting Co., Inc. highly encourages 
promotions from within and mandates training for all staff. 
 
5/20-5/24/23 GM attended International Broadcasters Conference for professional 

development. 

7/10/23 Full day sales retreat for sales team and traffic manager.  Worked with all sellers 
and provided some opportunities for management treating for the next level of 
managers. 

10/22-10/25/24Three managers attended IBIB Conference in Pikeville, along with two future 
leaders for HBC.  We had 3 days of sessions and countless meetings with various 
broadcast leaders talking about what it takes to be a leader in the broadcast 
industry. 

1/8/24 Full day sales retreat for entire sales team and sales assistants.  We talked about 
ways to move up in the company and how to contribute to the next level. 

1/12-1/14/24 PD, Directors of Business Development, and GM, along with two newly 
appointed Team Leaders attended IBIB workshop in St. Louis allowing two of 
our future leaders to participate and learn from some of the best in the 
industry. 

Ongoing: RAB Sales Training Academy & rab.com available and used by sales team 

Weekly training provided for all sales staff 

Monthly in-depth Sales Academy for Marketing Specialists 

Weekly management training for entire management team 

Weekly writing/video/coverage training for sports reporters. 

Weekly writing/news coverage/video training for news reporters. 

Weekly Think Tank Tuesday Team meets to train and create new media 
opportunities for the company. 

Minimum Monthly meetings with GM and market team leaders to provide 
ongoing training for next level of leadership.   
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